
programme 2011
a one year foundation course
about growing in small places  

seed2seed
‘Grow Life and Food in our most 

cemented places…’

Grow lots of 
organic food in 

containers.

Increase our 
urban 

Biodiversity

Beauty in 
Sustainability 

DATES ( check our website for the full calendar)

seed2seed starts in March  & ends in Oct

Tuesdays 10 to 3pm OR
Saturdays for Families 10 to 3pm OR
Evening courses on Thursdays 6 to 

8:30pm (from May)

Check our website 

www.foodfromthesky.org.uk
For more details about

Seed2seed
Azul-Valerie Thome ( FOOD from the SKY) 

07765257517
Mark Ridsdill-Smith ( Vertical Veg)

07971040726 

FOOD from the SKY is fully approved by the Health 
and Safety standards, we have a public liability 

insurance and our facilitators are all CRB checked.

COSTS : Including FREE organic seeds, mentoring 

and access to a vibrant London network of food growers 

and ‘seeders of change’.  

The course is a full year programme 

& is limited to 16 people per course.

For people who can afford it :
£60/day per person ( £480 /year)
Bring a friend or a child – she/he pays ½ price and you 
have got a support buddy.

For people who have a shortage of money:
£40/day per person (£320/year)
Bring a friend or a child – she/he pays 2/3  price and you 
have got a support buddy.

For people who have very little at the moment:
£20/day per person. (£160/year)
We have some bursaries for low income and unemployed 
people.  We will  invite you to give some time back  as a 
volunteer to FOOD from the SKY in exchange.

We accept 12 monthly instalments to spread the cost. 
Financial arrangement  needs to be settled with Azul 

before you can start the course.

WHERE on the  beautiful roof top of Thornton’s 

Budgens, Crouch End, London N88DU.

Seed2seed is part of FOOD from the SKY - a 

pioneering enterprise  growing  life & food on the roof 
of a supermarket.  A world first!  A new template for our 
future… ( as seen and heard on BBC4,  Evening Standard, 
world media, etc….)



seed2seed
Programme 2011 - An essential, fun and creative year, a foundation course to:

‘Grow Life and Food in our most cemented places…’

Starts

MARCH

Soil and 
planning

APRIL

Planning your 
growing 

containers

MAY

Bees, 
butterflies and 

other  
pollinators

JUNE

Intro to 
Permaculture  

living

JULY

Beauty in 
sustainability

AUGUST

Life&Food,  
Arts &crafts

SEPT

Intro to 
Biodynamic

In cities

OCT

Harvesting, 
Preserving  &  

Collecting 
seeds

During the year Foundation course you will learn 
new skills including:
Planning your growing year, choosing the right containers, designing 
a beautiful urban garden, sowing seeds, preparing a healthy organic 
soil,, harvesting,  making a wormery, collecting rain water, up-cycling 
waste, saving seeds, making a self watering container, grow in the 
winter, preserving, making a bug and a bee hotel.

You will gain understanding :
About design systems that works with nature, the influence of the 
moon and water on your crop,  harnessing your creativity to make 

your ‘cemented’ place beautiful, how to increase our urban 
biodiversity and how to work in community.

You will also 
Become part of a friendly and supportive community. Have access to 
a vibrant network of London food growers and seeders of change. 
Gather a list of books and reference. Are invited to the FOOD from 
the SKY Harvest Festival in Thornton’s Budgens in Oct.

How you will learn:
Through practical activities,  engaging talks, inspired and inspiring 

guests speakers, books, websites,  home project, team sharing their 
experiences, mentoring & support from Azul and Mark throughout 

the year.

We are very much looking forward to learning and growing with you.
Find out more about Azul and Mark on the website

www.foodfromthesky.org.uk
For more details on booking or phone us


